Devotional Thoughts :: George Mueller's Secret

George Mueller's Secret - posted by PaulWest (), on: 2006/9/16 11:42
I know this is a very timely post for some brothers and sisters here on SI - I pray this fantastic little excerpt blesses your
hearts and imboldens your faith!
"It is not enough for the believer to begin to pray, nor to pray correctly; nor is it enough to continue for a time to pray. We
must patiently, believingly continue in prayer until we obtain an answer. Further, we have not only to continue in prayer u
ntil the end, but we have also to believe that God does hear us and will answer our prayers. Most frequently we fail in no
t continuing in prayer until the blessing is obtained, and in not expecting the blessing. Those who are disciples of the Lor
d Jesus should labor with all their might in the work of God as if everything depended upon their own endeavors. Yet, ha
ving done so, they should not in the least trust in their labor and efforts, nor in the means that they use for the spread of t
he truth, but in God alone; and they should with all earnestness seek the blessing of God in persevering, patient, and bel
ieving prayer. Here is the great secret of success, my Christian reader: Work with all your might, but never trust in your
work. Pray with all your might for the blessing in God, but work at the same time with all diligence, with all patience, with
all perseverance. Pray, then, and work. Work and pray. And still again pray, and then work. And so on, all the days of yo
ur life. The result will surely be abundant blessing. Whether you see much fruit or little fruit, such kind of service will be bl
essed." &#8211; George Muller

Re: George Muller's Secret - posted by InTheLight (), on: 2006/9/16 12:20
This is timely indeed, thank you brother.
George Mueller has been an amazing inspiration in my life. Here's another tidbit that R.A. Torrey wrote about Mr.
Mueller's prayer life...
When it was laid upon George Mueller&#8217;s heart to pray for anything, he would search the Scriptures to find if there
was some promise that covered the case. Sometimes he would search the Scriptures for days before he presented his
petition to God. And then when he found the promise, with his open Bible before him and his finger upon that promise,
he would plead that promise with an open Bible before him.
There is also a book from Moody Press that is a compilation of Mr. Mueller's narratives that show the amazing power of
believing prayer. The book is titled Answers to Prayer and can be found
(http://www.amazon.com/Answers-Prayer-Muellers-Narratives-Classics/dp/0802405657) HERE for just $6 new and even
cheaper used.
In Christ,
Ron
Re: - posted by PaulWest (), on: 2006/9/16 13:03
Quote:
-------------------------Sometimes he would search the Scriptures for days before he presented his petition to God. And then when he found the promise,
with his open Bible before him and his finger upon that promise, he would plead that promise with an open Bible before him.
-------------------------

Yes, yes, yes, yes, yes! This is great faith! Oh, what an inspiration this colossal man of prayer and faith was! I have his a
utobiography. What strikes me the most about Muller was his baby-like approach to God. This God-approved quality is s
o infinitely greater than any highfalutin theological adroitness or accumulation of Greek and Hebrew could ever muster.
Time and time again, you see the ones who impacted the world most deeply for Christ Jesus were the simple, baby-trust
ers of no highbrow reputation.
As of recently, something inside of me just wants to utterly disappear for Jesus, to vanish from all mainstream applause
and commendations, and to just be known only by God and by those beloved poor souls whom He has put in my tempor
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al care. Oh Lord, intensify this longing until the cord of self-preservation is finally severed and my whole being is utterly a
nd unreservedly put aside to your sovereign disposal.
Brother Paul

Re: - posted by mamaluk, on: 2006/9/16 13:52
Why am I not surprised to see you posting this thread Paulwest?
Do you remember what was George Mueller's regret in his last years? That he had not spent enough time in the Word !!
Prayer and study, happily, must go hand in hand. Without the Word, sometimes, we don't even know how or what to pra
y.(speaking for myself)
How I admire this man's testimony !!
thankyou
Re: - posted by PaulWest (), on: 2006/9/16 15:06
Quote:
-------------------------Do you remember what was George Mueller's regret in his last years? That he had not spent enough time in the Word !!
-------------------------

Ha! A statement like this really turns the heat of conviction up! This is coming from a man who loved the Word, and exho
rted over and over and over again the vital necessity to link prayer with the Word and the Word with prayer. If this great t
itan of God, at the end of his life, can express such a regret - oh, what is there to say about me? Oh, to have such a con
suming appetite for pure scripture! A Spirit-illuminated springboard of a particular scripture in the prayer-closet is akin to
rocket fuel. It's the best way to break through the stratosphere of flesh and clutter-mindedness and sail upward into the h
eavenlies where God awaits to commune with our spirits.

Quote:
-------------------------Prayer and study, happily, must go hand in hand. Without the Word, sometimes, we don't even know how or what to pray.
-------------------------

True! R.A. Torrey also said of George Mueller: "George Mueller, one of the church's mightiest men of prayer, always pre
pared for prayer by studying the Word."
You are so right, Mamaluk. Prayer and scripture meditation are to be inextricably linked!
Brother Paul

Re: God alone - posted by crsschk (), on: 2006/9/16 15:27
Quote:
-------------------------As of recently, something inside of me just wants to utterly disappear for Jesus, to vanish from all mainstream applause and comme
ndations, and to just be known only by God and by those beloved poor souls whom He has put in my temporal care.
-------------------------
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Quote:
-------------------------Those who are disciples of the Lord Jesus should labor with all their might in the work of God as if everything depended upon their
own endeavors. Yet, having done so, they should not in the least trust in their labor and efforts, nor in the means that they use for the spread of the trut
h, but in God alone;
-------------------------

Could not agree with you more Paul. It is difficult to even speak this much right now. I am truly afraid something is going
drastically wrong, even here in places...
His honor, His Holy atributes, everything that cannot even be uttered it so defies our human abilities of language ... And
yet, the vast amount of things being said, done and atributed to Him. The unbelievable is happening, that God is forgotte
n in the midst of His own people while we go on talking all around Him, yet rarely about anything that truly pertains to Hi
m ... just how it all relates to us.
Re: - posted by roaringlamb (), on: 2006/9/16 16:00
I would also highly reccomend "George Mueller Of Bristol" by A.T. Pierson. It is I believe a condensed version of "The Lo
rd's Dealings With George Mueller".
It is interesting to see how a man named Franke inspired Mueller to start orphanages trusting solely in GOD, and now h
ere our Saintly brother inspires us to something so foreign I fear to our lives - utter trust and abandonment to HIM alone.

Re: George Mueller's Secret - posted by ZekeO (), on: 2006/9/16 18:01
Do not have much to add except, this guy is a legend. What an inspiration!!!
Re: - posted by mamaluk, on: 2006/9/16 18:34
I try to shy away from using the 'must read' phrase in terms of books, except for the Bible of course. But this one, in my
mind belongs to this category, thanks Roaringlamb.
I too super highly recommend "George Mueller Of Bristol" by A.T. Pierson"
I believe A.T. Pierson also wrote some other fine books. I read Mr. Mueller's life testimony about 14 years ago, but all th
e acts of faith God produced through this man still linger on my mind.
Speechless..a definite faith boostering read.

Re: - posted by PaulWest (), on: 2006/9/16 19:39
Here's something else I found today while reading through Mueller's diary. There are so many wonderful accounts in it,
so many miraculous answers to prayer and faith - but in the midst of all of them, I came across this entry. It provides, I
believe, a valuable reminder to the praying saint:
November 28, 1834
"I have been praying every day this week concerning the orphan house, entreating the Lord to take away every thought
of the matter if it is not of Him. After repeatedly examining the motives of my heart, I am convinced that it is of God."
Saints, certainly caring for an orphan house is a good thing, a noble deed that is pure and close to the very heart of God
(see James 1:27). But Mueller understood that the motives of his heart which fueled this particular prayer may not have
been of God. So, what does the man do? He examines his heart, and asks God to take the whole thing away if it is not
His will. Notice, he prays that God adjust his prayer and grant him understanding as to the real motive behind his supplic
ations. Men cannot understand the deceit of their own hearts, even in times of virtuous prayer. We need God to lay bare
and expose false assumptions and erroneous motives for even the righteous and scriptural causes in our God-given min
istries.
I can't help but think how many Christians embark upon good and noble (and sometimes radical) deeds for Jesus withou
t God first validating the driving motives. Just because something is in God's Word does not necessarily mean it is our s
eason to accomplish it. All things are in God's timing, and if we're not ready and jump the gun, our motives will be misali
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gned. Notice, Mueller asked God to take away all the thoughts of caring for an orphanage if his motives were not right. H
e scrutinized his own heart while he prayed throughout the week, at last coming to the conclusion that the thoughts and
motives were of God.
Oh, what peace must come from an assurance such as this! I am positive Mueller could now boldly ask for all provision i
n Christ, knowing the stamp of God was valid and his heart was pure! Saints, we must also seek God's validation in area
s where we are most inclined to minister. Take heed, especially street preachers and fire-breathing evangelists who ofte
n wander onto harvest fields the Lord never sent them, with motives and burdens ill-gained. We must all seek and exami
ne our hearts, lest righteous zeal blind our eyes to perfect will of Christ.
Brother Paul
Re: - posted by InTheLight (), on: 2006/9/16 20:24
Quote:
-------------------------But Mueller understood that the motives of his heart which fueled this particular prayer may not have been of God. So, what does th
e man do? He examines his heart, and asks God to take the whole thing away if it is not His will.
-------------------------

Yes, every thought must be brought into captivity to the obedience of Christ. Whether it's a good thought or a bad one, it
doesn't matter, it must conform to the will of God. This is why Mueller stressed that the first step in determining God's will
in a matter was to get his own heart in such a state that it has no will of it's own in regards to the matter. He said that nin
e-tenths of the difficulty is overcome when when our hearts are ready to do God's will, whatever it may be.
I have found this difficulty very true in my own life. So often I come before the Lord and sort of presume to instruct Him o
n what needs to be done and how it should be done instead of quietly settling my heart to seek His will alone.
In Christ,
Ron
Re: - posted by myfirstLove (), on: 2006/9/16 23:22
paul's quote
"As of recently, something inside of me just wants to utterly disappear for Jesus, to vanish from all mainstream applause
and commendations, and to just be known only by God and by those beloved poor souls whom He has put in my tempor
al care. Oh Lord, intensify this longing until the cord of self-preservation is finally severed and my whole being is utterly a
nd unreservedly put aside to your sovereign disposal."
amen! same here! a beautiful holy desire from above. yes, Lord, intensify this longing in us! for surely you will answer t
his prayer. for such a desire as this will give You the upmost glory!

paul's quote
"Saints, certainly caring for an orphan house is a good thing, a noble deed that is pure and close to the very heart of Go
d (see James 1:27). But Mueller understood that the motives of his heart which fueled this particular prayer may not hav
e been of God. So, what does the man do? He examines his heart, and asks God to take the whole thing away if it is not
His will. Notice, he prays that God adjust his prayer and grant him understanding as to the real motive behind his supplic
ations. Men cannot understand the deceit of their own hearts, even in times of virtuous prayer. We need God to lay bare
and expose false assumptions and erroneous motives for even the righteous and scriptural causes in our God-given min
istries."
ron's quote
"Yes, every thought must be brought into captivity to the obedience of Christ. Whether it's a good thought or a bad one, i
t doesn't matter, it must conform to the will of God. This is why Mueller stressed that the first step in determining God's w
ill in a matter was to get his own heart in such a state that it has no will of it's own in regards to the matter. He said that n
ine-tenths of the difficulty is overcome when when our hearts are ready to do God's will, whatever it may be."
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amen!
Re: George Mueller's Secret, on: 2006/9/17 1:24
Practicle christianity! These are men who got things done. This is how we will get things done. everyone should read this
and be reminded of the simple yet totally fullproof ways of God.
Re: - posted by crsschk (), on: 2006/9/17 10:55
Quote:
-------------------------"I have been praying every day this week concerning the orphan house, entreating the Lord to take away every thought of the matte
r if it is not of Him. After repeatedly examining the motives of my heart, I am convinced that it is of God."
-------------------------

Has there ever been more theology packed into one statement...
Re: - posted by PaulWest (), on: 2006/9/17 20:25
Saints, here is another classic example of a day in the life of George Mueller:
February 5, 1842
"We have only received as much as needed to provide for the orphans each day, and there again is great need. Now, at
twelve o'clock, no means exist - as yet - to meet the expenses for today. The words of the prayer of Jehoshaphat in 2 Ch
ronicles 20:12, "Neither know we what to do, but our eyes are upon thee," are at this moment the language of my heart.
I likewise do not know what to do, but my eyes are upon the Lord. I am sure that he will help us this day also.
(evening entry) One pound ten shillings came in through the sale of some articles. We were able to supply all that was n
eeded for today."
Saints, notice that Mueller, in both cases, receives provision from the Lord "only for the day". It is a habit of God to do th
is, to supply manna sufficient for the day thereof. I have seen this perpetuated both in my life, and lives of other dear sai
nts. This favorable method of constantly waiting upon God cultivates great faith in his children, and quickly abolishes an
y prideful seed of self-sufficiency that may germinate in the heart of the minister. Oh, to wait each day upon God, and se
e his divine glory manifest! It is only until we surrender our worldy understandings and modes of self-preservation, that w
e can see the miraculous power of God displayed fully in our lives.
Consider this verse:
"Now faith is the substance of things hoped for, the evidence of things not seen" (Hebrews 11:1). I believe this verse fall
s nicely in line with this post. May we learn to die to worldly logic, and trust and obey God for all our unseen needs, both
spiritually and physically. Saints, if we empty ourselves of all our crafting independance and restless strivings and resolv
e to wait entirely upon Him, we will see the faithful provision of a sovereign Father manifest in our lives.
O Lord, teach me your ways, teach me to die! Father, allow my surrendered life to be as a memorial to your everlasting
honor before all the skeptics and heathen of the world! Let your gracious acting in my yielded life bear testimony to thos
e without that you alone are God, the only true and Living God that is able to bless and give life.
Brother Paul
Re: - posted by ChrisJD (), on: 2006/10/3 21:25
Quote:
-------------------------"I have been praying every day this week concerning the orphan house, entreating the Lord to take away every thought of the matte
r if it is not of Him. After repeatedly examining the motives of my heart, I am convinced that it is of God."
-------------------------
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Quote:
-------------------------Has there ever been more theology packed into one statement...
-------------------------

I have recently been reading for the first time, Rees Howells Intercessor by Norman Grubb and today I came across this
passage and when I did my mind was brought back to this thread and these qoutes in particular.
Here is the passage, from page 104
"The vital question was: What was God's will? Even though an intercession had been gained, the Lord's will must be rev
ealed in each case; and in this one the very fact that he wanted her to live could sway his judgment. Only the impartial
can find God's will, as the Savior said in John 5:30."
Only the impartial can find God's will
I can of mine own self do nothing: as I hear, I judge: and my judgment is just; because I seek not mine own will,
but the will of the Father which hath sent me.

If you've read the book this hearkens back to the question on pages 44-45: how can self be willing to give up self?
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